KS2 Home Learning Project
Week 2: Our Community Heroes
This week we will be completing activities around ‘Our Community Heroes’. This
could be police officers, firemen, health care workers and teachers. They are all
working so hard to keep you happy and safe. They are our Heroes!
Activity 1
Activity 1- Look at the pictures below of the
community heroes. Match the hero to the
correct tool that they may use.

Extension- Try to think of two more tools that
the community hero may need in their role.
Draw a small picture of the tool and label what it
is.

Note to parents: This geography activity is
based on developing the ideas of who might be
a community hero. You can encourage them to
look at the images and recognise the different
job roles and what tools they may need. Try to
challenge them and see if they can think of
more tools the hero may need.

Activity 2
Activity 2- Community heroes are always
working hard to look after the community and
making people safe. Can you circle the
community heroes that are looking after
others?
Extension: Can you write a sentence to say
how this community hero helps others. Can
you say how each one helps the community.

Note to parents: This geography activity is
about getting the child to recognise which
roles help others in and around the
community. You can encourage your child to
think about how roles help others in the
community and what impact they may have.

Activity 3
Activity 3- Every hero has a call, a sign or a symbol. Heroes and geography have something in
common and that is signs. Can you talk about which community hero you might find if you follow
the road signs? Can you explain how they help the community?

Extension- Once you have recognised the community heroes through the road signs, can you
create your own road signs for these community heroes? Can you create your own personal
road sign for each of the community heroes you have talked about?

Note to parents: This geography task is based on recognising road signs that they may see
when they are out and about in the community. Can explain what their job role entails and
explain why they are an important part of the community.

